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**Foster City levee bond passes**

Measure P receives 80 percent of vote

By Zachary Cokl Daily Journal staff  June 5, 2018  📰 1

Foster City property owners will pay $90 million to upgrade the city’s existing levee system as mandated by FEMA and amid concerns about sea level rise after semi-official election results show 81 percent of voters approved Measure P.

---

**Governor Approves $7 Million for Flood Protections in San Jose, Palo Alto, Mountain View**

By Silicon Valley Newroom  September 25, 2018

---

**San Francisquito Creek fix to brace hundreds of homes against flooding**

$76 million project to buttress East Palo Alto, Palo Alto residences along bay from San Francisquito Creek flooding completed
Federal Disaster Mitigation Saves $6 for Every $1 Spent: Report

By Christopher Flavelle | January 12, 2018

Investments in mitigation efforts not only saves money, they strengthen the collective health and well-being of all of our communities.
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Want to learn more about the formation of the Flood and Sea Level Rise Resiliency District?
Go to: www.ResilientSanMateo.org